Documentation for UltiMax

Thank You for purchasing CocoTech's UltiMax Interface and for waiting for this documentation to come out (We had to rewrite it so as to not infringe on any (tm) names). The documentation below has been written to be easily remembered and not to drag on with wordy explanations.

Connections

Connecting your UltiMax Interface is easy. Just plug the 6-pin DIN connector into your right joystick port and then plug the 5-pin DIN connector into your cassette port (See Fig. 1). Then plug your joystick into UltiMax and your done.

```
\ | / \\
!6pin! !5Pin!
!Plug! !Plug!
!....! !....!
```

Left | Right | Serial | Cassette
--- | --- | --- | ---
Joystick | Joystick | Port | Port

**Figure 1**

Mode Selection

On the top of UltiMax there are 2 switches labeled Mode A & B and another labeled Sen. 1 2. Mode A will let you use Max Coco III and only that! Mode B will act just like a normal Hi-Res interface which also can be used with Max Color III! Now the Sen. is for sensitivity. Sen. 1 will allow more freedom (area) from your joystick then Sen. 2 (Sensitivity can only be accessed through Mode A). See Fig. 2

Max Coco III +++ Max Color III

! !
Mode A B

Sen. 1 2 (only with Mode A)

! !
Large Joystick area +++ Small Joystick area

**Figure 2**

Jitter

On most interfaces there WILL be JITTER which is unavoidable due to uncontrollable things like humidity, temperature, and static! But IF you do have an UltiMax interface with unbearable jitter then Please send it back to us (Postage prepaid) so we may send you another UltiMax and the money you spent sending it to CocoTech. Thank You

P.S. If you have any questions at all please feel free to call CocoTech at any time any day of the week. If we are not around our answering machine will get it....Leave a message because we **WILL** return your call.

Phone #: (215)-779-7768

Thanks Alot
CocoTech
CocoTech
208 Cathy Ann Drive
Reading, PA 19606

08/17/88

Dear Customer:

Hi! My Name is Thom Keller and my Business Partner is Jason Sonon, and we are CocoTech!

Right now we are a small but growing company with plans to support the Color Computer by making useful products and also exciting pieces of software.

We believe that the CoCo 3 can do almost as much or more than most average PC's. Plus CocoTech also feels that you, the customer, should not be treated as a once and done order. We will try to send out newsletters about our new products, updates, and modifications to our products, or letters from our customers.

We also provide warranties on our products. For hardware we provide a 60 day warranty for parts and labor. Plus for software we provide a 1 year replacement for any errors encountered on our diskettes. Also if you are dissatisfied with any hardware product of ours feel free to return it (Postage Prepaid) within 30 days of purchase to get a full refund of your money!

As for shipping we now have U.P.S for our deliveries which also means we can handle C.O.D. orders and quicker shipping times. Most Likely software will take less than a week but if you send a personal check then expect it to be about 2-3 weeks (Sorry but we must let your check clear).

So look for our new products and if you have any comments, suggestions, questions, or ideas send them to us here at CocoTech! Also speaking of suggestions we will be offering coupons and discounts up to 25% off on our products. So keep an eye on us!

Thank You,

Thomas E. Keller

and

Jason G. Sonon

P.S. If you do have any questions or comments please call us at (215)-779-7768 24 hrs a day (For an answering machine) but We **WILL** return your call if we are not around, Thanks!